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TIRED ORI Blanket Coffees:. ..:. I
'

fFind Pernna to be an Unfailing and Prompt Remedy.
Rtpra at tha product of ynn of experience. They ara
lb rmll of ta OBt earafal handling and attention that 3
iprta eas baa taw. Thv can't help but b food the BEST. 3

p if ir-- r fl CTUI & HIGH GRADE COFFEE, - 3

cents per lb. ; This shows a decline In
the export price of Tiiore than 57 per
cent. ,'. - v-- -

How any editor of the great dailies,
the. small dallies or the weeklies can
figure out that any of the average cot-
ton farmers In-thi- s country4 could be
prosperous while the selling price of
their cotton declined from 18 cents to
7 2-- 3 cents, per lb. is more than I can
comprehend."

-

There has been " some improvements
in appliances and methods during the
last thirty years that -- would cheapen

rai I I ril riVIJ Kingarieh.dalieicuafiaTorcot kiewo to any othar brand. 25

lant defense of Gen. Wblte, now once
more partially surrounded by Boers,
is in British territory; the Natal mil-
itia have been called out to its de-
fense. , '

Herschell, where Kritzinger Inflicted
heavy loss on Lovatt's scouts, Is on the
Orange River just east of Allwal North.

. Elands River Poort, where Smuts
gallantly evaded capture, is In the
western Transvaal.

Vlakfontein, where two cannon were
taken, from the British, is almost un-
der the guns of Pretoria, now ( British,
military headquarters.

Adenburg and Carolina where two
Boer commandoes were taken," are ap-
parently In Cape Colony. . ,..

The London Express . reports the
Boers in arms forty miles from Cape
Town and along the coast each side of
it, and' says that "the Dutch element
in the colony is in revolt." , , -

la fa FAUST BLEND baa no 2aL sg
H rj-tHI-

S FAMOUS COFFEE is served xcluiivalj on i 5
3 I tha Pullman Diaiaf o4 Buffet Cart; on tha elegant. 3

SwasaahJpe of tha Oeaan Steamship Co., of New York V Sr at;4 Bavaxxah; ca tha Dining can of the Denver A Rio . .
'

.

Grande, the Baltimore A Ohio, the Wabaah, Lake Shore and -
S 2ew Tork Central Raiiroada. - - i ; ss

the cost of producing a pound of cot-
ton, but the ever-lhcreasi- ng cost of fer-

tilizing the land btf which the pound of
cotton was raised would be as much or
more than tbe saving made with im-

proved appliances or. methods. . , This

1901: " ' ; :. . :

"A WONDERFUL RECORD."
"For the twelve months ending Aug-

ust 31st last, the exports from the Unit-
ed States aggregated something over
$1,500,600,000. It was only the other
day, under McKlnley prosperity, that
we were electrified by the announce-
ment that the products we had sold
abroad had mounted up durlng one
year to a round billion. That we
should so soon make it a billion and a
half did not for a moment strike us.

"It has been a wonderful era of de-

velopment since the people rose up and
repudiated the cheap fads of issue seek-
ing politicians 1 and . returned to the
good old republican doctrines of sound
money and protection to. home Indus-- ?

tries. No nation in history has ap-
proached the record of the United
States in these later years of the Mc-

Klnley administration. This billion
and a half of surplus products . was
raised or mined or manufactured and
sold by the "common people" and they
have the money in their pockets or in
the banks." ,

-

Every one that reads the daily pa-
pers have such statements placed be-
fore them every few days. The week-
ly papers contain many statements of
like import. For the purposes of this
article and in order to be able to make
correct comparisons easily, I will take
the twelve months ending June 30,
1901, instead of the twelve months
named above, as the twelve months

1 C F. BLAME TEA & COFFEE CO., St Lonis, Ho.I
Irvmrim el hijli fradc Jo4j a Preprt. of the moit complete Coffee Plant In the world being the case, 'Is It any wonder that

there is discontent In the southland as
well as a race question having5-

-

large
proportions? . - :

E8AKCB HOCSlS-X- .w York.ISKHth
8U Chicar, 4244 Miealgaa At.;
Eeasas Citf, EZ1 Delaware St. '

SSj

2 J. V. J02XST0N. Arest a Vefc.

rr OMAHA, FboaaCtt.

Miss Mary Goerbing, of Medford, Wis., speaks
in glowing praise of Peruna as a catarrhal tonio
and nerve restorer. She says:

'

- take great pleasure in acknowledge
Ing the curative powers of Peruna. As a
nerve tonic, a gentle stimulator to"a slug-
gish system, as an appetizer and restorer
of lost strength and, vitality ' of worn-ou- t
women, it is very superior: s

find ' it is' splendid as'a preventative
for catching cold, ' and whenever I feel
used up lttake a'dose or twq and li never
fails to relieve me."

v - ; Tired Women. -

Depression of th nervous system daring the
heaf of summer "months is' a fertile source of
blood impurities. That tired feeling, which is
the natural result of the depressing effect of
warm weather, quickly disappears when Peruna
is taken.

Thousands are daily testifying to its
priceless benefits General lassitude? dull,
heavy sensations, continued tired feelings,
with Irregular ' appetite ' and sometimes
loss of sleep.

1 Peruna meets every Indi-
cation and proves itself to be perfectly

The next farm product that I will Admiral

hey're fisrhtins: the battle all over
take is wheat. These wise and grave
editors that preside over the various
columns in thevdaily papers have had

E Our stock of C F. Blanke & Go's. Coffees is Always Complete.

Tucker Bros., Cor. 10th &'P Sjts., Lincoln,Ncb.
li!!imi!!!i!lli!!liilliiil!!!!l!!!!!!!lllli!!l(il!!l!!!llll!ill!ii

much to say about the prosperous The . big k guns are booming once
more;wheatfarmers. . The export price of

wheat for 1871 was $1.31 per bushel; And Sampson today . lingers far, far
1872, $1.47; 1873, $1.31; 1899, 74 cents away

While Schley bears the brunt asper bushel; 1900, 72c; 1901, 73c. The
above figures show a decline of 74 cents
on one bushel of wheat. There is no On the old fighter's track the entire

government of their own would have
resulted in peace long ago.

Treasurer Gage brags about the in-

crease of revenue and enlarged pile of
surplus, which means more tariff paid,

question but what the cost of produc
ing a bushel of wheat on an average
wheat farm from ocean to ocean was as Miss1 Mary Goerbing

snarling pack
Have followed with hue and with cry,
ill now, when he faces them all, they

slink back
From the sight of brave ; Admiral

Schley.

more whisky and beer drank and more great during 1901 as during 1872 The
tobacco smoked and chewed.

Our County Treasurer McLaughlin is

ending August 31 last. The. total
amount of all products including gold
and silver exported from this country
during the twelve months ending June
30, 1901, was $1,487,755,557. The total
amount of imports, including gold and
silver, was $822,673,016. Subtracting
the imports from the exports we find
that apparently the balance of trade in

extra cost of fertilizing during 1901
would more than absorh the amount
saved by improved machinery. Oh!
these wise editors, writing about the
great prosperity ? of those . average
wheat farmers,. They would not at-

tempt to tell their readers just what

When heroes were needed, he stood on
adapted to all their varied peculiarities.' Peruna In vigorates the
system, rejuvenates the feelings, restores the normal appetite and
produces regular sleep. ..;..- - j

a candidate for a second term and we
hope he will be re-elect- ed, for as fast
as the tax money comes in he pays it

the bridge
v

And met the proud navy, of Spain. .

out on county debts Instead of putting Roxa Tyler, vice president of the IlliHe followed it on till the battle was
t in banks and putting the interest in caused the decline in the export price

favor of the United States was $665,- -his pocket. We voted for him because of wheat from $1.47 in 1872 to 73 cents
won

And its vessels went down in the
main.

nois .Woman's Alliance, speaks in high
praise of Peruna to restore tired nerves
and weak body. In a letter written to082,541. Now what are the factswhilewe knew him to be honest, not be in 1901. '

.

cause he was a Bryan man. So we The export prices of corn run as fol When heroes are honored he's slighted Dr. Hartman, from 910 East Sixtieth
and spurned,

While others are praised to the sky.
voted for Jake Roca, . not because he
was a republican, but we knew him to
be honest.

street, Chicago, 111., she says the fol-

lowing
v;

the figures above would seem to indi-
cate that the countries to which we ex-

ported all our products would have
sent us over $665,000,000 . in gold, but
the facts are that we exported to the

lows: 1871, 76 cents per bushel; 1872,
70c; 1873, 62c; 1897, 30c; 1899, 39c;
1900, 40c; 1901,. 46c. The decline in the
export price from 76 cents per bushel

He yet is deprived of the glory he
During the past year I graduallyearned,

Our gallant old Admiral Schley.The statesmanship of nor in 1871 to 30 cents per bushel in 1897 lost flesh and strength until I was un-

able, to perform my work properly. I
tried different' remedies, and finally

was 46 cents. This decline in the exDietrich shows up grandly in his veto
of the bill ordering how the state uni port-pric- e of 46 cents on a bushel of But though he's insulted by puppets

longer. 1 lost my appetite, my sleep
was fitful and I found no relief from the '

prescriptions of my physician. Sev-
eral of the members of our Order told
hie' of the wonderful help they had re-
ceived from'Peruna and advised me to
try it. I sentfor.it and within a week
after starting to use it a marked chango
for thlb better was felt before finishing
the second-bottl- I was completely re
stored t.:;.';;; ; vi.:.f ?

As a tonic , and nerve invlgora
tor it has no equal. It builds up
the nervek and gives strength to
the circulation. No feeble woman
should be without Peruna.

Health and Beauty," a book written
especially-fo- r womeni by Dr. Hartman.
contains much invaluable advice to
ailing women, sent free by addressing
The Peruna'Medicine Co.,Columbus,0.

corn from 1871 to 1897 has caused moreversity money should be expended. Peruna was suggested to me. It gavein power,
The people are slow to forget.Now nearly a hundred thousand dol- - misery, loss of prosperity and crime

various countries $53,179,137 in gold
and $64,285,180 in silver. So we have
right before us the overwhelming fact
that the 75,000,000 of people in our
country who produced from the farm,
mined from the mines and manufac-
tured and sent abroad the billion and
a half dollars of their products were
more than $100,000,000 poorer at the
end of the twelve months than they

me new lire ana strengtn. x cannot
speak too highly of it."ars will lay in the Btate treasurer's than nearly all other things combined. They only await a more fortunate hour

To crown him in victory yet. Mrs.' G. Briggs Treasurer and Conhands until the next legislature orders
what shall be done with It. His fame is secure. When the scroll ductor William Down's Corps No. 43,

The rise in the export price of corn
from 30 cents per bushel in 1897 to 4S
cents in 1901 which has been caused
by wars and famine, makes much bet-
ter times and ." conditions than pre-
vailed during the time that the export

is unrolled
His name will be written on highThe Commoner Is a paper that every Woman's Relief Corps, writes the fol-

lowing, letter to Dr. Hartman from 2419

eatse also from the most unexpected
aocrca. The most distinguished dem-

ocrats tn the ftate hare appealed to
Tt Iciepclc.t. for the take of har-X30- SJ

in the democratic party and the
eaus of reform, asking it make a
titorovs reply and that the
X3Aa of democratic voter in the state
are aa nmrh cpposM to the course of
the World-Heral- d, ai was the most en-thu.i-

populift.
The following indictment against the

course of the World-Heral- d for some

years is the suramins up of many let-

ters received by The Independent, some
cf whteb indulged in serious forebod-

ings for the, future on account of the
vrobbMcct of that paper.

"The World-Heral- d abandoned Bry-
an for a while and fought for the gold
usdard." "The World-Heral- d sold

part cf its editorial page to the repub-lika- x

state committee in the midst of
n important campaign." "The Worl-

dlier! d attack the fusion state officers
witfcoct causa and made charges
against them that even a republican
Javestigaticg committee composed of
WES' of the rankest partisans In the
state would not sustain. "That demo-
cratic sheet has been the apologist and
defender of every republican thief that
the fusion forces hsre been able to
con "It (World-Heral- d) defend-
ed the pardon of Bolln. tbe parole of
Hartley a thing that decent republi-
cans repudiated and it now attacks
tie populist platform la the defense of
liatriey's partner."

These are some of the protests that
lave poured in on The Independent. As
raa-sy- . If not more, tare come from
democrats as hare come from popul-irt- s.

The Independent therefore con-

cludes that the ground taken by some
pcpulUts that tbe democratic party is
responsible for the erratic career of
the World-Heral- d and that any further
f uion with that party by the populists
It a diigraee and dishonor, is not well
taken. There are Just as true men In

working man and woman should read. Mid those of our gallant sea-fighte- rswere at the beginning of . the twelve
months. The $665,000,000 was more Central avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.:t Is not a forty-acr- e paper filled with of old,

Made brighter by Admiral Schley.than consumed by the amount of monmatter of no Interest or utility, but a
paper that can be read in an hour or

price of corn was at such a low price.
But to say that there is great pros

"A few months ago my health seemed
to break down all at once.. I had worked
hard; too hard, for nearly six weeks, and
nature simply refused to sustain me any

ey spent by the "world trotters"
abroad, Interest on debts we owewo and every line Is interesting. perity in this countfy when it takes as. The man who is right can afford to re

Political questions, economic questions abroad, dividends on stocks held much labor to produce a bushel of corn pose
Insthe homage and love of the just;and domestic questions are discussed on an average corn farm the country

n an interesting manner. It is a dic
abroad, ocean freight paid to foreign
transportation companies and many
other demands abroad for our money,

To reckon that Time is his friend; andover, as it did during. 1871, when the
export price is only a little more thantionary history of the present time.

Bryan Is Its editor.
his foes

At last will go down in the dusL--half what it was at the atove date, is
making a statement that has but very

that I will not take space to mention.
Yet right in the face of all these unde-spute- d

facts, the editor of the State
The victim of hate with assurance can

We stand ready to approve a good little foundation in facts. wait
For wrong and detraction to die. ,Journal states that this billion and a I suggest that these editors of thestreak in anybody, and where and at

any time. Our new president's new The world holds a crown of esteemdaily papers tell their readers just whathalf of dollars is in the pockets of the
75,000,000 people or in bank accounts
for them.

caused the decline in the export price
of corn ofv 46 cents per bushel from

position on the old high protective tar-
iff we are pleased with. If hi3 party
swallows hia new republican doctrine

and renown
For the ; brow of brave Admiral

- Schley.
J. A. Edgerton.

Is it possible that the editor of the

Favorite
Schiller
Piano.

State Journal has got himself waked up
1871 to 1897, instead of telling them,
that they. are prosperous when they
know fully as much about that as these

we shall be surprised again. Their
minds are so twisted that no reform
for the benefit of the farmer can get

to the point where he will say that the
75,000,000 people in this country could editors do. C. G. BULLOCK. NEBRASKA SANITARIUMn. He and McKlnley both turned Bry- - have the billion and a half o f money
in their pockets and send.it out of theanltes on the tariff.

An Institution of Marlt With Xarg Corpcountry at the same time? The editor
of the State Journal is only doing justSelf-employm- should be the text of Physiciana and Trained Nurse at

College View Near Lincolnupon which sermons should be what many other editors are doing ev-

ery day, filling their columns with suchpreached, lectures delivered and edi A representative of The Independenttorials written. Too mariy men and stuff and calling it truth. In many of
these editorials which are devoid of was called a few days ago to the beau

tiful, little village of College View and

The best Piano made in America today for the price at which
it is sold. '

v.
,

'"
..

The new high grade Schiller recently;' placed on the market
is one of the finest Pianos made at any price.

For particulars as to prices and terms, address the

women lean upon others for employ-
ment. Let a few thousand wage-earne- rs

go to wDrk for themselves and
strikes would be unnecessary for those

was agreeably surprised to find a little

For over sixty years Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing. - Syrup .hps. been used by
mothers for their children while teeth-
ing. Are you disturbed at night and
broken of your rest by as sick child
suffering and crying with pain of Cut-

ting Teeth? If so send at once and
get a bottle of "'Mrsl Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup" for Children Teething. Its
value. is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately.
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no
mistake about it. It cures diarrhoea,
regulates the stomach and bowels,
cures wind colic, softens the gums, re-

duces inflammation, and gives tone
and energy to the whole system. "Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for chil-
dren teething is pleasant to the taste

truth, the editors have much to say
about various kinds and brands of
prosperity. There can be no real pros-
perity in this country unless theaver-ag- e

farmer is prosperous. The average
city within Itself, so pleasantly sit

th democratic party as there are la the' uated and containing such an intelliwho remained at work could dictate
terms. There are certain occupations gent and progressive class of citizens,

It is here that the Nebraska Sanitarand professions which involve serving farmer from Bangor, Me., to Portland,
Ore., Is one that lives on a farm in the
rural districts and sells all his prod

others and yet their fees and salaries ium is situated, whose influence upon
the diseases that afflict mankind hasdepend upon their success, so they real

yepIist party and they denounce this
action cf the World-Heral- d with as
much, if not more bitterness than the
yiepuHsts themselves.

The populists claim that the selec-

tion cf Millard for United States sena

become almost world-wid- e. The inly work for themselves. The doctor, ucts in the small towns and at the
nearest elevators. alio Go.Matthewsdoctors others, the lawyer pleads the stitution, always under a careful andThe price of nearly all the products conservative management, has growncases of others, the preacher preaches

to others, sailors and railroad men with the years since its birth to be onethat the average farmer raises is con-
trolled by the export price. In order and is the prescription of one of the

of the largest and best known of Itsmust work for others and yet the re that we may determine just how pros kind .in the west. Lately, however,sponsibility of doing the work proper
tor was a diagrace to the state. He has
xu qualifications for the office, has
teTer taien any part in the discussion

oldest and best female physicians and
nurses in the United States, and is for
sale by all druggists throughout tbe
world. Price, 25 cents a bottle. Be

Mr. D. R. Callahan has been placed inperous this average farmer is let us see
just what export prices he has been
getting for the last year or two and

II20 O St., Lincoln, Neb.
'

LEAVE ORDERS FOR TUNING AND REPAIRING WITH US

ly rests upon their own shoulders and
not upon the shoulders of a boss. Book
education is good and yet practical

charge of the business management
and he has so arranged matters thatcf public Questions, he knows nothing sure and ask for. "Mrs. Winslow's

of lgl!atloa. is a man of very low its financial failure is an utter Imposbusiness education ia much better if compare those prices with the export
prices of former years. This is the sibility.but one can be afforded. Boys and

girls should be allowed an opportunity only way that we can determine whethquality cf Intellect, yet he was taken
sjt the republican Idea of what a United The medical staff consists of Dr. J.

Soothing Syrup." ,

,WARJN THE PHILIPPINES

(Continued from Page 1.)
H. Ke"?ogg, a surgeon who Is secondto make a little money for themselves the fourth floor

r

is ' a surgical ward
and t partments fon the help, and thf tales senator should be. utterly lgnor to none in ability, and whose reputaand to spend It as they choose. A

tion, is so thoroughly established thatIng the many brilliant orators and leg-
islators in the party and given the it needs no words of commendation,

patch of garden, a setting hen, a pig
or calf should be given over to their
care and ownership and then their
rights should be respected. In that way

S. infantry wounded have just ar
rived from Balangiga; remainder com Dr.George is the physician in charge,sreatet honor ia the power of the par and he has as his assistants two ladypany killed. Insurgents secured all doctors, and a corps of about fiftythey will learn to plan and to managety v bestow. The only Qualifications

that he was known to hare was that company supplies and all rifles except nurses and helpers.12. Company was attacked duringFarmer boys and girls usually begin
learning business as soon as they are In a recent publication of the Railhe was a rational banker and was

way Publishing Co. there is the folbreakfast morning September 28; com-

pany seventy-tw- o strong; officers, Tholarge enough to pull a weed, feed a
lowing write-u- p of this institution,chicken or milk a cow. It Is a factHartley's partner la the theft of $IS0,-- C

from the state. The whole history mas W. Connolly (captain) ; Edward which is appended because It so fitlyfarmer boys get the best places in clt
describes the Nebraska Sanitarium:cf that transaction Is related In an les for as a rule they are more to be

A. Bumpus, (first lieutenant) ; Dr. R,
S. Griswold (major surgeon), escaped,
(Signed) "CHAFFEE."relied upon. But they should be dis The spacious grounds and buildings

of the Nebraska Sanitarium, four inother column of this paper, written up
couraged from coming into cities. One Notwithstanding that war in theby Mr. De France. The attention of number, cover about four city blocksof the great evils of the day is the ten

a - permanently cured. We eaa
M 1 1 L V" faithfully promise you anab--

1 1 r b solute cure no matter what
I I la lam. your condition for External,
Internal,, blind, .Bleeding, or Itching Pile,Chronic or Recent, without undergoing any
surgical operation or interruption of business.
Thousand! cured who bad ffiren up in despair
of aver getting relief. ;

. WHY CONTINUE TO SUFFER Ik
costs nothing: to try ur treatment. Sample
and particulars mailed Free.

Hon. S. I. Hbaulet, Paris, ILL. writes: "I
in convinced tbat you know your business and
can cure where all others fail. I hare doctored
for Piles for three years with no beneficial re-
sults, and your treatment has enred me in a
few days. I am County Judge of Edgar County,
Illinois, and will be glad to assist you in spread-
ing your remedy. Yours truly, S. 1. Hkadlit.

Me. Edward Som bus, ill., suffered
with bleeding, swelling and protruding Piles
for thirty years ; doctors had given uphiacasaas incurable. tie was completely cured by our
treatment in three weeks.

- Mb. M McCoy, Cognac,' Kansas, Captain Co.
A, Fiftieth Indiana Infantry, writes: Hermit
Remedy Co.t Dear Sirs I have doctored for
Piles since the Civil, War tbirty-si- z years
and am now glad to report that, after using .

our treatment for a few weeks, I am complete r
Iy oured. I believe yon can cure anyone, for a
man could not ret in a much worse condition
than I was and live, and lam duly grateful to
you. .; .Yours respectfully, M. McCot.

Thousands of Pile sufferers who had given up
In despair of ever being cured have written us
letters full of gratitude, after using our reru-edi- es

for a short time. You can have a trial
sample mailed FREE by writing us full particu-
lars of your case. v

. 1IKKMIT REMKDT CO.
. 738 Adams Express Building. Chieago. III.

Philippines has been declared officiallyfcil the readers ct The Independent Is and are situated on an elevated sitedency to flock to cities. There are no a hundred times to be over, if seems overlooking the city of Lincoln atvile streets in the country. Work to be going on just as it has for thecalled tn the record ia fegard to Sen-

ator Millard a connection with that what is known as College View. The

fifth floor operating departments wltn
ail icodern and necessary improve-
ments." A separate bulTding Is used exT'

clusively for ' the bakery which is a
substantial two-sto- ry frame buildings
and tlso a, separate building for the
laundy and power house. The sani-
tarium is provided "with the most lux-
urious appointments. The corridors
aro laige ard sunny; and each Individ-- "

ual room has outside connections, is
abundantly. , supplied with fresh air
and sunshine and very neatly and com-

fortably furnished; a training school
is "maintained ; in - connection where
from 25 to 50 trained nurses are al-

ways - in. attendance. Baths of every
description, including the electric light
bath, electrotherapy are given; mass-
age and manual, Swedish movements'
are administered.bytrained manipula-
tors, and trained nurses of both sexes
are In attendance and three' physicians
with large v experience in sanitarium
and medical work.
, The object of the founders has been
to offer to. those suffering from both
acute, and chronic disorders that can-
not be treated' well at home, the very
best means-o- f 'regaining their health.
The . expenses . incurred are very mod-
erate, considering the accommodations
and services rendered. j

ing with the hands is no disgrace or last three years since the United States
lowering of dignity. We advise farm took possession and the two centuriesrsatter.

best of medical skill, trained nurses
who are conscientious and attentive,
combined with cheerful and pleasant

ers boys and girls to stick to the farm preceding under the Spanish. -

If you can read English there Is no ex

er there is any general prosperity in
this country.

The editor of. the State Journal has
an object lesson right in his own city
of very large proportions, showing him
in a very tangible way that this much
talked of and written about prosperity
in the cities is very thin. The editor
of the Journal every day while walking
through this city sees and knows that
All the rents and incomes on all of the
business property In this city , except
five blocks on O street (from 9th to
14th streets) would not any more than;
pay the taxes, insurance and repairs
on all the business property outside of
the five blocks excepted. This state-
ment contemplates full insurance for
all property and good repairs. The
rents and income for all the buildings
facing on O street included in the five
blocks above named will more than pay
the taxes, insurance and repairs, but
all the balance of the business prop-
erty In the city as a whole is a drain
upon the people that own it rather
than an income. . ;

In considering the export prices of
fann products I will first take the riot-to- n

product, as it is much the largest
single product that the American peo-
ple export. . During 1901 the .farmers
of this country that raise cotton ex-

ported 3,330,890,448 pounds - and re-
ceived for it delivered at the seaboard
$313,673,443, which amount . represents
about one-four- th of the total of all our
exports. The cotton farmers of, this
country have received the following
export prices for their cotton:"." 1871,
15 cents per lb.; 1872, 20c; 1873, 19c;
1899, 5c; 190Q, 7c; 1901, 9 4-- 5c The
average export price for 1871, 1872 and
1873 was 18 cents per lb. and the aver-
age price for 1899, 1900, 1901, was 7 2-- 3

cuse for your not being Intelligent. surroundings, all offer the very best
possible means to the invalid for reHw in Tmm

rr 'Bar pi nm

The latest news is to the effect that
the officers and practically the whole
company .with the exception of three
or four of the Ninth'infantry were
killed and wounded and all their arms

The plea that all the farm land Is now
under cultivation is a mistake. There gaining health in the shortest time and

the most favorable manner there. The
management have attempted to meetare thousands of valleys between the

Mississippi and the Pacific coast, now and ' equipment captured. In the com the demands of such an institution;wild In nature, that could be made intoHardy's Column pany. were two ,Nebraskansn Charles
Eden gardens. by cultivation and irri how well they have succeeded In ac-

complishing this, can best be answeredSamuelson of North Platte and Taylor
B. Hickman of Beatrice. There seems
to be trouble elsewhere in the Philip

by the hundreds who have already engallon. "Go west young man," leave
the filthy city, locate where you can
grow with the trees and breathe the joyed its benefits and now rejoice inComing Candidate A Rep ablican cre

Sold Sers.w Bragging Over pines. Another dispatch says: renewed health and vigor.free mountain air and feed upon the ' "The conditions in Tayants (Taya- - It was founded 7 years ago as a
rich products of the earth with noRevenue j County Tret surer jt Veto

fctate25anh!p.wThe Commoner J We bas?) and Batangas are not reassuring,forbidden fruit In sight.
branch of the Battle Creek, Mich., San
itarium; the main building, an:ele
gant five-stp- ry brick and stone strucApprove Self-Employme- The worst form of guerilla warfare

prevails , there. - The insurgent forces
are distributed, under cover, along ev

Dr. Shoemaker's Private HospitaECONOMICS FOR FARMERS ture, is spacious and provided with
wide verandas and porches, hydraulicAlready republicans begin to shout

'.ooere:t far president and Dietrich ery road and trail, and wait for trav
elevators, lighted by electricity, steamelers in ambush. The insurgent leader

Tike Grt Docllse la the .Priee of Farmf r vice president ia 1101. A good re-

publican team. Statesmanship aoout heat, electric call bells, well equipped

If you ' are gdlhg to a Hospital for
treatment. It. will pay you to consult
Dr. Shoemaker. He makes a specialty
of diseases of women, the nervous sys-
tem and all surgical diseases. 1117 L
St.. Lincoln, Neb. - P O box 951.

Caballos - (who - formerly belonged to
General. Cailles' command," but whoPrdii Dariag th Thirty Tears toilet and bath rooms on each floor,11 y wild and obstinate. in fact, it is provided throughout rerefused, to surrender-wit- h Cailles) isEditor Independent: The statement

gardless of expense in the most eleretreating to the mountains. The mainprinted below I clipped from the Ne
braska State Journal of September 24, forces of the insurgents are scattered

in bands over the province, where they
gant style, with all the appurtenances
of a first-cla- ss sanitarium. The kitchen
is located in the basement with store
and bath rooms, also a finely, ap

It Is almost as bad as murder for
per? and Bryan democrats to fuse In
Nebraska, but for republicans to fuse
with a half dotea independent parties
la the city cf New York is dove-lik- e

did up rifles, when there is an oppor
tunity to use them." - -

- Any of the following $1.00 patents
for 65 cents: ...
$1.00, Peruna 65c
$1.00 Miles" Nervine. 65c
$1.00 Pierce's Remedies. 65c
$1.00 Hood's Sarsaparilla.... 65c
$1.00 Palne's Celery Compound. . ..65c
$1.00 Wine of Cardul. 65c
$1.00 Stuart's Dyspeptic Tablets.. 65c
$1.00 Pinkham's Compound. . , . . .65c
$1.00 Kilmer's Swamp 'Root C5c

$1.00 Scott's Emulsion.' 65c
$1.00 S. S. S.. 65c
- We are still selling Castoria, old
Dr. Pitcher's formula, 13c.

pointed dining room which will accom4 BqMzad patriotic Senator Piatt, who car
the Boer Answerries the republican party la his pocket.

modate 100 people at once where
choice cereal products and specially
prepared foods manufactured by thefavors fuaioa.
Sanitas Food company of Battle CreekWithin three or four days after

Kitchener's t 'no quarter" order went
Into effect, the Boers replied as fol

The English general in South Africa

-- Cancers
Cured

Why suffer pain and death from can-
cer? DR, ; T. O'CONNOR cures can-

cer, tumors, and wens; no knife, blood
or plaster. Address 1305 O street, Lin.

. , , . ,coin, Nebraska

Bast Low Pricad Hotel in the City.
. . RATES,".-- . -

. $1-0- 0 par day and up. y

Hotel Walton
.1816 o'Sft. LINCOLN, NIB.

Mich., are served in great variety; also
hygienic vegetable foods are prepared

Erery little girl Iotm a dolL How dellgbtedthe would be with a whole family of big dolls with
which to "play house." These dolls are nearlytwo feet hirh, have roxy cheeks, beautiful hair,heads that will not break, eyes that will not fail
in, nor suffer any of the mishaps that dollies are
likely to encounter. They are the Oth Centurymodel of the old fashioned doll that Grandma
used to make, and would make Grandma open her
eyes in wonder. They are made of extra henryaatteen that will not tear, and are dressed in brisrht
colors that will not fade. They are very durable
and will (tire a ctdld more real pleasure than anydoU made. We will theee four beautiful dolls
absolutely free for sellinir only five boxes of our
Laxatire Stomach Tablets at' SS eents a box.
Write nd we will send the Tablets by mail
postpaid. When sold send us the money ($1.25)
and we wfll send you the four doll same day
money is reeeWed.' Address,

NATIONAL. MEDICINE CO.,
. Premium Dept. 275 k Nw Haven Conn

asks for more men and the news from
the Philippines indicate more men will
L needed. A few dart ago resorts by the best culinary skill. On the firstlows: ,; - v. ;-

- - "'
." ; -

floor are the business and medical ofll 1 i V
Scheepsr's Nek, "where three, com

flees, a well-equipp- ed laboratory and
dispensary, gymnasium, and a number

Gut Rate
Pharmacy

panies of British were taken, the scene
of - a similar exploit eighteen months

from both places came that fighting
was through and complete peace was

ijM-ar- . It Is quite certain that a largearr will be needed for many years In
ol waiting rooms for patients, etc. Tb

ago, is 100 miles north of Xadysmith second and third floors are used ex
12th and.O STS.. Ladysrnlth, itself,, scene of the galfcsitii e ux.trie while aa ladependeat clusively for treatment apartments;


